Criminal Justice Student Association
at Rochester Institute of Technology

There are many benefits of CJSA membership. Members will enjoy the company of other CJ students and faculty while being exposed to the CJ system first hand. Join RIT CJSA today!

What is the CJSA?

The Criminal Justice Student Association at RIT provides students interested in Criminal Justice with the chance to engage their interests outside of the classroom in exciting ways. CJSA is an organization that allows students and faculty to work together to explore opportunities in the community and criminal justice fields through research, volunteer work and field trips.

The CJSA participates in numerous community events and activities, as well as organizing trips for members. Past events have included, but are not limited to:

- Tours of correctional facilities throughout New York state, including the Attica Correctional Facility
- Tours of criminal justice related agencies, including the Monroe County Crime Analysis Center and the Monroe County Public Safety Training Facility
- Sponsored guest speaker series
- End-of-semester study sessions for criminal justice classes

Faculty & Officers

Faculty Advisors:
- Dr. Judy Porter
  jlgpcj@rit.edu
- Dr. Jason Scott
  jxsgcj@rit.edu
- Prof. Joe Williams
  jawgcj@rit.edu

Student Officer Positions:
- President
- Vice President
- Treasurer
- Secretary
- Event Coordinators
- Media Officer

cjsa@rit.edu

Rochester Institute of Technology
Department of Criminal Justice
(585) 475-2432
http://www.rit.edu/cla/criminaljustice/